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1.

A HISTORY OF THE JAPANESE RED CROSS SOCIETY
X

i

country.

1877

146,000USDs are collected and handed to the

American Red Cross.

The Society was founded by Count Tsunetami SANO, a

member of the Senate, under the name of "The
Philanthropic Society" during the battles of the

1912

"Southwestern Rebellion".

On the occasion of the 9th International Conference of
the Red Cross in Washington, Empress Shoken

contributed 100,000JPY to the International Red Cross to

1886

encourage its peace-time activities, and established the

The Japanese Government pledged to adhere to the

Empress Shoken Fund.

Geneva Convention of 1863. The Society's first hospital
was established in Tokyo.

1919
The Society was one of the five National Societies which

1887

took the initiative in establishing the League of Red Cross

The Philanthropic Society changed its name to the

Societies.

Japanese Red Cross Society and the Society was
recognized as such by the International Committee of the

Red Cross on 2 September.

1920

1888

three Japanese Red Cross nurses.

The First Florence Nightingale Medals were awarded to

In July the Society first engaged in disaster relief work for
the many casualties resulting from the eruption of Mt.

1922

Bandai inFukushima Prefecture.

The Junior Red Cross was started at a school in Shiga
Prefecture.

1890
Training of nurses started at the Red Cross Hospital in

1923

Tokyo.

A major earthquake hit the Tokyo area on 1 September,
causing serious damage.

1906

1926

The San Francisco earthquake and fire in April gave the

The Society hosted the Second Oriental Red Cross

Society its first opportunity to extend relief to a foreign

Regional Conference.
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1934
The Society hosted the 15th International Conference of

the Red Cross.

Regions in the Field of Red Cross Youth.

1977
In commemoration of its centenary the Society hosted the

1947
The Red Cross Home Nursing, First Aid and Water Safety

4th Asia and West Pacific Regional Seminar on the Red

Cross Blood Programme

programmes were started after the pattern of the
American Red Cross.

1952

1983
The first "NHK International Helping Hand Campaign"

was launched as a joint event with the Japan
Broadcasting Corporation (NHK), and thereafter the

The new Japanese Red Cross Law came into effect on 14

Society's commitment to international activities increased

August and the new Japanese Red Cross Statues on 31

sharply.

October.

1986

1953
The Government became the 24th State party to the
Geneva Conventions of 1949.

1964
The Cabinet decision to promote blood donation in place

As a measure to help prevent AIDS from spreading

further the Society in November 1986 started the
screening for HIV positive antibodies at every Center with

a target population of approximately 8 million per year.

1988
In September 1988, at the request of the Government, the

of the sale and depositing of blood contributed to the

Society began payment so called "Solatia" to Taiwanese

rapid expansion of the Society's blood programme, which

war-disabled and to the families of those who died as a

was started on a modest scale in 1952.

result of being drafted into the Japanese army during
World War II. This has been done in cooperation with

1970

relevant organizations.

The Society hosted the "KONNICHIWA 70" Technical

1991

Seminar for the South East Asian and Pan Pacific

In commemoration of the centenary of its nurses' training

programme, the Society held a symposium aiming at the
new training of nurses in Japan to the 21st century to

invite instructors from all JRCS nursing schools and
hospitals.

1992
In September 1992, the Society sent three teams
consisting of youth members selected by public

subscription to Cambodia, Bangladesh, and Ethiopia

where major projects are underway to observe them as

commemoration of 10th Anniversary of the NHK
International Helping Hand Campaign, and had 40th

Anniverrsary of enacting of the Japanese Red Cross Law.

2. WHO RUNS THE SOCIETY ?
MEMBERS
As set out in the Japanese Red Cross Law, the Society is

officers through the Board, and to be elected to these

organized by its own members. Any individual can

posts.

become a member by subscribing for an annual

—to receive annual activity and financial reports.

membership fee of 500 yen or more. A corporation can

—to express opinions on the management of

similarly become a member. On those who pay large

programmes through members of the Board of

membership fees or who render distinguished service, the

Representatives.

title of Special Member is conferred and either a silver or

In May each year a membership drive and various other

a gold membership badge is awarded, according to the

campaigns are conducted so as to increase membership

value of contribution. The member has the following

and attain higher membership fees. Individual

rights:

membership was held by approximately 14.2% of the

—to elect members of the Board of Representatives,

population of the country in 1992.

the highest governing body, and the executive

Membership

Individual Members
Corporate Members
Total

1989/90
16,890,000
330,000
17,220,000

1990/91
17,170,000
330,000
17,500,000

1991/92
17,530,000
340,000
17,870,000

PAID WORKERS___________________________________________________
The Society organizers programmes and provides

Centers, Social Welfare Institutions and Nurses' School,

services through its Headquarters, Chapters and

which are staffed by paid workers as follows:

Branches, and institutions such as Hospital, Blood

Paid Workers

National Headquarters
Chapters/Branches
Medical Institutions
Blood Programme
Social Welfare Institutions

1989/90
174
639
37,079
5,614
456

1990/91
173
642
38,626
6,046
460

1991/92
168
634
39,194
6,183
847

Total

44,792

45,947

47,026

Unlike many other sister Societies, the Japanese Red

Society.

Cross programmes are operated primarily by these paid

doctors/dentists amount to 3,975 nurses 21,582, medical

workers, including the President of the Society, who is

technicians 6,216 technical workers 6,239 and clerical

elected from among the members and is the top

workers 9,014.

executive responsible for the day-to-day work of the
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Out of the 47,026 workers in

1992,

VOLUNTEERS
While the Society is organized by members and its

accident prevention courses, helping other humanitarian

programmes are run primarily by paid workers, each

organizations. Special Volunteers render service in fields

programmes is assisted in different ways by volunteers.

such as radio communication, aeroplane piloting, First

Volunteers organize themselves into three different

Aid, Water Safety, disaster relief, public entertainment,

categories of groups; Community Volunteers comprised

acupuncture, moxa-cautery, massage, home nursing,

of students and youth, and Special Volunteers with

ocean patrol transport, sewing, hospital services,

specialized skills or experience. Community Volunteers

language training and interpretation, etc. The total

and Youth Volunteers are active in Hospitals and Social

number of volunteers and their groups are listed below as

Welfare services for the aged and the disabled, the

at the end of 1992.

cleaning of public places, assisting JRC activities, running

VOLUNTEERS
PERSONS
3,085
201
469
3,755

COMMUNITY VOLUNTEERS
YOUTH VOLUNTEERS
SPECIAL VOLUNTEERS
TOTAL

5

GROUPS
4,340,251
6,637
32,679
4,379,567
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HOW IS THE SOCIETY ORGANIZED ?

bestowed with the title of President Emeritus.

The Society is a special corporation established under the
Japanese Red Cross Law.

The president, while representing and chairing the Board

Its highest governing body is

the Board of Representatives comprising 223 members

meetings, assumes the function of top executive,

who are elected from among the member of the Society

supervising day-to-day activities of the Society through its

for a term of three years. It meets once a year to elect a

secretariat. The Society has its National Headquarters in

President, 2 Vice-Presidents, 3 Auditors and 61

the heart of Tokyo and a nationwide network of Chapters

Governors each for a term of three years, and to take

in each of the 47 Prefectures. Each Chapter has a Board

decisions on important matters such as the annual

of Councilors composing elected members who supervise

budget, activity plans, modifications to the Statutes, etc.

its activities.

The Board of Governors major responsibility is to assist

which are formed in line with Government administrative

the President in and deliberate on the management and

units, such as City Ward, Town and Village. These

execution of important activities and to approve the

Chapters and Branches are usually headed by the top

Under the Chapter there are Branches

matters which were referred to it under the Statutes.

leaders of these units, and serve as the machinery for

Since it only usually meets twice a year, it may entrust its

recruiting members and collecting membership fees.

responsibilities to the Standing Board of Governors,

The National Headquarters keep under its direct control

composed of not more than 12 members elected from

two Hospitals, the Central Blood Center, the Plasma

among the Governors, which meets monthly.

Fractionation Center, a Nursing school and a School for

The Society has her Majesty the Empress as Honorary

Midwifery. All the other Red Cross institutions in different

President and other members of the Imperial Family as

fields come under the jurisdiction of the Chapter in their

Honorary Vice-Presidents.

Former Presidents may be

respective Prefectures.
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d ■ HOW ARE THE ACTIVITIES OF THE SOCIETY FINANCED ?

Whenever the Society requires extrafunds for dealing with

an emergency, national or International, or for developing
a specific programme, it launches a fund-raising
campaign, with the authorization of the authorities

concerned. The international Helping Hand Campaign,

started by the Society in 1983 with the help of the Japan
Broadcasting Corporation (NHK), is intended to

strengthen the capacity of the Society to meet growing
humanitarian needs world-wide. This has become a

major source of income for international activities.

Membership fees and contributions from both individuals
and corporations are exempted from income tax within

legally fixed limitations.

Contributions from corporations which are earmarked for
certain designated programmes are entitled to additional

tax exemption.
The Special Budget for Medical Institutions is by far the

The National Headquarters oversees and coordinates

largest of the five Budgets and its scale for the 1992 fiscal

activities of Chapters as well as of the institutions under

year is over 616 billion yen.

them.

medical fees which are paid by patients but largely from

It is financed partly from

All the Chapters and the Institutions of the Society are, in

health insurance schemes to which, in Japan, everyone

principle, financially independent from each other. Their

must subscribe.

budgets are however grouped under the following five

The Special Budget for the Blood Programme which is

major headings and are approved respectively by the

over 131 billion yen for 1992 is financed from the

Society's statutory bodies :

proceeds of the sale of blood and blood products. These

1. Ordinary Budget - National Headquarters Account

prices are fixed in conjunction with the Ministry of Health

2. Ordinary Budget - Chapters Account

and Welfare and are charged to beneficiaries, who are

3. Ordinary Budget - Social Welfare Institutions Account

reimbursed from their health insurance schemes.

4. Special Budget for Medical Institutions
5.Special Budget for Blood Programme

The major sources of income under the Ordinary Budget
of the National Headquarters and Chapters are

membership fees and general cash contributions.
Statutory activities are mostly financed by these sources
and assisted in some cases by subsides from the
Government and public aid agencies.

These are

designated for specific activities. 15% of the membership

fees collected from individuals by the Chapters are
transferred to the National Headquarters.

In addition to

this 15%, the National Headquarters raises its own funds

directly from major industries and their federations whose
headquarters are in Tokyo. The Budget of the National
Headquarters for 1992 is 5.9 billion yen.
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5.

WHAT DOES THE SOCIETY DO?

DISASTER RELIEF

Japan has never been free from the violence of nature,
and disaster relief has been one of the major activities of

the Society since it began this type of work in 1888 by
sending a relief team to its hospital after the terrible
eruption of the Mt. Bandai Volcano. However, specialized
governmental agencies have significantly developed their

disaster prevention and relief techniques, and the Red

Cross role in disaster relief has gradually diminished and
become more focussed on fields where it can

demonstrate its own particular strengths.

Activities

performed that are permitted by the Ministry of Health and

Welfare include medical treatment, midwifery services
and the handling of corpses. Each Prefectural Chapter of

the Society has accordingly been given the responsibility
This provided guiding

of making readily available a minimum of five relief teams,

Preparedness was introduced.

each comprising a doctor, 3 nurses an administrator and

principles for the administration of disaster precautions,

a driver-cum-assistant.

disaster prevention, disaster relief and reconstruction and

rehabilitation.
However, the Society has never limited itself to these

As a result of this law, Disaster Prevention Councils at

activities which are provided by the National Disaster

Relief Law of 1947 or by the said agreement, and has

both the national and prefectural levels were established.

always felt free to render any assistance, such as

The Society is represented in these Committees and is

providing shelter, food, clothing, daily necessities, etc. In

obliged to take its own disaster precautions in accord with

1961 a National Fundamental Law for Disaster

the plans of other agencies.
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WHAT DOES THE SOCIETY DO?

MEDICAL SERVICES____________
Having established its first Hospital as early as 1886, the

medico-social services for the aged needing special care,

Society has always given particular emphasis to medical

health care for people in remote areas where medical

services in all its activities. One of the principle objectives

services are not locally available, training in First Aid,

in the construction of Red Cross Hospitals, which

Water Safety and Home Nursing, and the promoting

numbered 36 with a total bed capacity of over 15,000

community health.

during World War II, was the training of doctors and

The major part of the finances for Red Cross medical

nurses who could be mobilized as relief teams in time of

institutions are delivered from fees for medical services

war to supplement military medical services. In post-war

which are mainly covered by the patients health insurance

years this no longer applies, all Red Cross medical

schemes.

However, such coverage by health insurance

institutions, of which almost 100 exist today, are for the

schemes fluctuates almost every year and in fact it has

good of all, and probably the only characteristic by which

never adequately covered the rising costs of personnel

they are distinguished from other medical institutions is

and up-to-date medical equipment. This lack of financial

that they are legally responsible for providing relief teams

stability has remained a major obstacle for Red Cross

in the event of a disaster. Constant effort is however

medical institutions and hinders them from making the

made to develop services which may not be rendered by

best use of their unique backgrounds and potential. It

other organizations. These services include giving

should also be mentioned here that Red Cross doctors

medical aid in times of disaster, in and outside the

from Red Cross Medical Academy as a forum for

country, giving assistance to develop countries in their

stimulating academic studies and raising medical

own development of medical services, providing hospital,

standards.

as well as on-the-spot, care for emergency patients,

NURSES' TRAINING
In 1990 the Society trained over 79,000 nurses, thus

end of this course they are offered an opportunity to serve

contributing a great deal to the supply of highly-qualified

at a U.S. Navy Hospital near Tokyo to practice what they

nurses. At present the Society runs one Nursing College,

have learned.

2 Junior Nursing Colleges, 36 Nurses’ Training Schools, 3

These are 890 training institutions for nurses in Japan and

Midwives' Schools and one Institute for post-graduate

the number of nurses trained annually is around 40,865

Students in these institutions are given an

(the figure for 1991). Every year about 1,200 Red Cross

education firmly based on Red Cross Principles. They

nurses become qualified and 92% of them go to work for

are taught about the Geneva Convention, the

Red Cross Hospitals. It is widely recognized that they are

Fundamental Principles of the Red Cross, disaster relief

of a very high standard.

Nurses.

nursing and other Red Cross activities in addition to

After having at least 5 years' experience as a nurse, those

general nursing subjects. Since more and more Red

considered to have leadership qualities are given higher

Cross nurses are required for international relief activities,

education at the Institute for Post-Graduate Nurses.

an intensive English language course for three months

Expenses for running these institutions are borne in part

was begun in 1984 for those who are willing to undertake

by the Government but for the most part by the Red Cross

international assignments. For three weeks towards the

Hospitals to which they are attached.
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N's Training
Midwives
82
80
70

Nurses
4,035
3,900
4,300

1989/1990
1990/1991
1991/1992

SOCIAL WELFARE SERVICES
Welfare for Children
The Society runs 8 homes with a total capacity of 285 for

children under 2 years old with social handicaps, 3 Day

Nurses with a total capacity of 440, 1 Orphanage with a
capacity of 40, 1 Home for Physically Weak Children with

a capacity of 64, 1 Home for seriously Physically

Handicapped with a capacity of 40, and 4 Medical Care

Centers for Disabled Children, with a capacity of 493.

Welfare for the Physically Handicapped
The Society's Artificial Limbs Workshop organizes mobile

are instructed in livelihood guidance, primary auditory

repair services for the disabled at home, in addition to the

techniques, sign language translation and other social

production and repair work carried out at its workshop.

adaptation trainings.

The Light Center serves as a center for the blind to train

training aids.

them to live independently. Trained volunteers are active

language by themselves and these videos are also

at this Center making braille books and recording tapes.

rented, free of charge. There are at present 2,629 such

The braille books produced so far number 37,685 and

tapes. After the International Year of the Disabled in

They are also given vocational

They make video programms of sign

recorded tapes 53,478. These are rented out to 2,360

1981 the Society founded a Nursing Care Home for the

people in 1992/1993 free by our Braille Book Library. The

seriously physically handicapped which can house 50

Society runs a Center for the Deaf and Mute where they

people.

Welfare for the aged
The Society runs 4 Nursing Homes for the Aged with a

services, etc. The Society gives priority to promoting

total capacity of 300. At these Homes people who are

voluntary care for the aged who live alone and need some

more than 65 years old are cared for. Because of their

help in keeping house.

serious physical or medical condition they are in need of
constant nursing care, and it becomes difficult for them to

Japan has one of the fastest ageing populations in the

receive such care in their own homes.

world.

In addition, the

In 1992 12.6% of the population was over 65

years old and its estimated that this ratio will reach 23.4%

Society undertakes community services using the

facilities of these Homes in response to requests made by

by the year 2025. Against this background, welfare for

local Government. These are, for example, for short term

the aged is regarded as an area of high priority for the

accommodation for a day or a week for those who are

Society for the future.

confined to bed at home, for rehabilitation or for bathing
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WHAT DOES THE SOCIETY DO?

JUNIOR RED CROSS____________
The Junior Red Cross started in Japan as early as 1922.

school or a classroom in Primary (7-12 years oldjand

It is organized within schools and a student can become a

Junior High(13-15 years oldjschool level or a club in

member only through his or her school. Types of

Senior High (16-18 years oldjschool level. There is no

enrollment can be classified generally into an entire

enrollment fee. JRC leaders are trained school teachers

JRC membership

1989/90
1990/91
1991/92

Kindergarten
School Member
109,237
813
106,136
823
108,914
854

Primary

Junior High

School Member School
3,861 1,199,470 1,750
3,964 1,210,500 1,819
4,116 1,238,672 1,854

Member
733,370
719,896
712,152

Senior High
School Member
1,358
70,530
1,400
73,231
1,366
79,777

Total
School Member
7,782 2,112,607
8,006 2,109,763
8,190 2,139,515

and their affiliation is purely on a voluntary basis.

Programmes are classified under the following three
major headings:
1. Protection of Life and Health
- Learning and practice of First Aid
- Learning and practice of Home Nursing
- Accident prevention
- Blood donation and donor recruitment

- Health education

2. Services
- Hospital visits
- Care for the handicapped
- Services for the aged
- Environmental clean-up campaigns
- Learning braille and sign languages and

helping disabled children use them.
- Making handicrafts for sufferers
3. International Friendship and Understanding

- Exchange of albums, handicrafts, etc.
- Exchange visits of JRC members with foreign
countries.

- Participation in Red Cross Youth Mini-projects

- Participation in international youth meetings
- Assistance to disaster victims

- Study and dissemination of Red Cross principles
and International Humanitarian Law
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RED CROSS COURSES
The Red Cross Home Nursing scheme was started in
1947 for the purpose of educating the general public in

and those who can only spare a shorter amount of time.

First Aid and Water

Cardio-pulmonary Resuscitation is similarly taught in 3

Safety were introduced in 1947/48 after the pattern of the

courses; the course for instructors (over 20 hours), the

American Red Cross.

ordinary course (over 15 hours) and shortened course (3

home care skills and techniques.

Cardio-pulmonary Resuscitation

was started in 1986.

hours). Water Safety is divided into 3 courses; the course

Today the Society organizes these courses not just to

for instructors (over 20 hours), the course for Life Savers

disseminate necessary skills and techniques but also to

(over 20 hours) and the shortened course. Home Nursing

promote mutual concern in people for the life, health,

is divided into three parts; the basic course (15 hours),

safety and welfare of their neighbors. A constant effort

Home Nursing for Infants (12 hours) and Home Nursing

has therefore been made to reach as many people as

for the Aged (12 hours).

possible with these courses and to improve the quality of

courses.

There are also shortened

the instructors.

Since First Aid and Water Safety courses started, a total

First Aid courses are aimed at three different groups;

of 1,601 lives have been saved by First Aid and Life

instructors (over 20 hours), First Aiders (over 20 hours)

Savers.

RED CROSS COURSES
Courses for Instructors

1990/1991
1991/1992
1992/1993

Home Nursing
Water Safety
Cardio Pulmonary
First Aid
Courses Participants Courses Participants Courses Participants Courses Participants
6
72
11
70
147
5
10
197
0
0
6
233
88
16
10
160
7
104
9
183
137
9
8
152
Ordinary Courses

1990/1991
1991/1992
1992/1993

Home Nursing
Water Safety
Cardio Pulmonary
First Aid
Participants
Courses
Participants
Courses
Participants
Courses
Courses Participants
1,341
29,714
246
8,439
6,563
314
41,002
1,299
28,768
1,281
8,134
244
8,303
411
1,344
44,219
28,977
1,298
8,342
244
9,563
452
1,466
46,173

Shortened Courses

1990/1991
1991/1992
1992/1993

Home Nursing
Water Safety
Cardio Pulmonary
First Aid
Courses
Participants
Courses Participants Courses Participants Courses Participants
4,017
139,683
72,907
1,523
0
0
5,816
275,609
4,456
149,699
1,414
64,064
0
0
6,566
296,038
4,595
153,158
1,239
56,588
519
23,329
5,898
277,213
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WHAT DOES THE SOCIETY DO?

BLOOD SERVICES
Based on the resolution of the International Conference of

order to secure a supply of preserved blood. As a result,

the Red Cross in Stockholm in 1948, the blood services

the number of blood donors, which had not exceeded

of the Society was started in 1952 with the establishment

60,000 a year since the time of the 1964 Cabinet policy

of a blood center in Tokyo. In accordance with a Cabinet

decision, rapidly increased to over 3,440,000 by 1974.

decision of August, 1964 to improve the blood services,

This increase in blood donation contributed to the rapid

which had until then depended largely upon the sale and

decline in the sale and deposit of blood until the practice

deposit of blood, the Society undertook the task of

of selling blood disappeared completely in 1968 followed

informing the public of the concept of blood donation. It

by blood deposit in 1974.

also established a nation-wide network of blood centers in

Promotion of Blood Donation
At the national level the National Blood Donation

July, the Society together with these Councils conducts a

Promotion Assembly, comprising representatives from

national blood donation campaign. A special campaign is

various fields, is responsible for the formulation and

also conducted during the first 30 days of each new year

execution of basic policies on blood transfusion.

directed towards those who have reached 20 years old

However, in each Prefecture, City, Town and Village a

during the past one year in order to encourage them to

"Blood Donation Promotion Council" has been formed to

donate blood as a mark of their becoming adults Blood

assist the Society in recruiting donors and expanding

donation is also discussed in senior high schools.

organizations for collecting and processing blood. Every

Blood Donors

1990
1991
1992

Male
4,668,020
4,859,472
4,668,095

%
60.3
60.2
60.5

%
39.7
39.8
39.5

Female
3,075,455
3,212,465
3,042,598

Total
7,743,475
8,071,937
7,710,693

Per Population
3.6
6.6
6.2

Collection of Blood

200ml
400ml
Apheresis
Total

1990

1991

1992

5,741,861
1,600,063
401,551
7,743,475

5,362,145
1,813,472
896,320
8,071,937

4,591,232
1,902,656
1,216,805
7,710,693
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Year

Organization
Today all of the Japanese Red Cross Society's 64 Blood

products to those medical institutions which are in need of

Center, 13 Sub-Blood Centers, 113 Blood Collecting

them. At the end of 1992 there were 154 doctors, 1,789

Stations and 387 Mobile Blood Units are operated

nurses, and 4,285 other workers (pharmacists, laboratory,

exclusively by the Society for the collection of blood for

technicians, clerical staff, etc.) making a total 6,228

public relations and for delivering blood and blood

workers, engaged in this programme.

Evolution
In contrast with a decreasing use of whole and preserved

trend has contributed to the optimal use of the blood

blood, the demand for blood components and product has

which has been collected.

constantly increased in the last decade or so, and this

Plasma Fractionation Programme
In order to meet the increasing demand for plasma

of these to three domestic pharmaceutical manufactures

derivatives the Japanese Red Cross Society established

under the guidance of the national government. The

the Plasma Fractionation Center in Hokkaido in 1983, and

society had also requested these factors to produce

ever since it has been producing and supplying serum

serum albumin products and immune globulin products,

albumin products and immune globulin products using

since this sort of production was beyond its own ability. In

about 180,000 t of plasma taken from donated blood.

April, 1991, however, the Society "Installation for the
Production of Coagulation Factor VIII & IX" with the

As for the production of blood coagulation factor products,

capacity of processing up to 500,000 I of blood.

the Japanese Red cross Society has not had its own

scheduled to start supplying in March, 1992.

factory and, therefore, was commissioning the production

15

It is

5. WHAT DOES THE SOCIETY DO?
Donation by Site
Blood Mobils
Location
Blood Centers
Donation Room
Others

5,399832
244,165
413,086
1,601,143
52,467

70.7%
3.2%
5.4%
20.8%
0.7%

Total

7,710,693

100.0%

immune globulin.

The quantity of plasma derivatives to be used throughout

Japan in 1991 will be about 2,850,000 i calculated in
terms of the quantity of plasma (conversion in albumin),

Today the Society is able to provide the following range of

of which about 300,000 £ (10.5%) is produced from

blood products:

source plasma obtained through blood donation, and the

rest will be produced by private drug manufactures using

1. Whole Blood Products

source plasma or final products made from blood of

Preserved Whole Blood-CPD "Nisseki"

commercial blood banks in the USA.

Fresh Whole Blood with CPD

Because

Heparinized Fresh Whole Blood

dependence on imported plasma fractionation products is

problematical from the viewpoint of ethics, safety, and

adequate supply, the State (Japan, Health & Welfare

2. Blood Component Products

Ministry) has decided to secure all blood products from

a. Red Blood Cell Products

donated blood and to increase selfsufficiency of blood

Concentrated Red Cells "Nisseki"

coagulation factor VIII & IX within this country in addition

Red Cells MAP "Nisseki"

to the blood products used for blood transfusion.

Washed Red Cells "Nisseki"

Moreover, as for as production is concerned, the Society

Leukocyte Poor Red Cells "Nisseki"

obtained over 500,000 i of source plasma through blood

Frozen Thawed Red Cells "Nisseki"

donated during fiscal year 1992, and in addition to its own

Frozen Thawed Red Cells-Suspension "Nisseki"

production of plasma derivatives, it requested private

b. Plasma Products

drug manufacture to supply 180,000 £ of coagulation

factor VIII & IX.

Fresh Frozen Plasma "Nisseki"

Furthermore, it will ask those

manufactures to produce and supply products from

Fresh Plasma "Nisseki"

455,000 i of human blood as well as serum albumin and

c. Others
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Human Serum Albumin

Platelet Concentrate "Nisseki"
Platelet Concentrate HLA "Nisseki"

Since the Society started the Blood Services, the unit of

Blood for Exchange Transfusion "Nisseki"

collection has remained 200ml, smaller than that in most

other countries. With the principal aim of reducing
infections and side-effects through blood transfusion, the

3. Plasma Derivatives

a. Factor VIII Preparations Freeze-Dried Concentrated

Society, after careful preparations adopted a new policy in

Human Antihemophilic Globulin

which donors could opt to give either 200ml or 400ml of
blood in April 1986.

also started at every Blood Center in order to increase

b. Immunoglobulin Preparations
Freeze-Dried

Pepsin

Treated

Plasma and platelet pheresis were

Human

supply selfsufficiency, since the country currently relies

Normal

Immunoglobulin Human Normal Immunoglobulin Human

heavily on imports.

Anti-HBs Immunoglobulin

As at June, 1991 there are 374 officially recognized cases
of AIDS in Japan. As a measure to prevent AIDS from

spreading further the Society in November, 1986 started

c. Albumin Preparations

Distribution of blood
1991

1990

1992

whole blood

200ml
400ml

804,011
141,347

669,171
143,031

524,935
139,496

* 1u
** 2u

3,050,301
899,012

2,822,885
1,052,514

2,621,890
1,209,476

* 1u
** 2u
*** 5u
***10u
★★*15u

***20u

1,931,110
677,567
78,154
58,888
4,358
983

1,582,350
737,691
170,815
80,491
13,373
3,125

1,060,085
685,461
289,266
141,552
24,544
4,891

* 1u
**2u
*** 5u

3,064,866
938,178
42,848

2,763,160
1,051,029
59,856

2,550,678
1,148,946
75,639

Red Cells

Platelet Concentrate

= Plasma

★ derived from 200ml /**derived from 200ml / ★★★derived from Apheres / # Mainly Fresh Frozen / u : unit

HIV antibody screening at every Center with a target for

free of C type hepatitis, to people who are in need of it.

examination of approximately 8 million per year.

As a result the new screening system has contributed to

The Society has also started at every Center as a

an improvement in the quality of blood products, and to its

pioneer, scheme screening for HCV antibodies. Since 27

achievement of the aim of preventing hepatitis from

December, 1989 the Society has supplied safe blood,

spreading through blood transfusions.
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5. WHAT DOES THE SOCIETY DO?

INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION
The first opportunity for the Society to extend help to a

local conflicts in more than 30 areas in the world. These

foreign country came in 1906 when San Francisco was hit

conflicts and natural disasters such as droughts, floods,

Since then

earthquakes and volcanic eruptions continue to threaten

by a devastating earthquake and fire.

international assistance in time of disaster has become a

numerous people in different areas.

leading feature of its activities; the Society has been one

of the

few

prominent

Japanese

humanitarian

In 1992, the Society respond to appeals from the

organizations with international affiliations.

ICRC/Federation and other sister Societies and provided

Now, even with the ending of the Cold War and the

5.7 billion yen subsidy from the Government was the

beginning of better cooperation as a global community,

largest in 5 years

7.44 billion yen in assistance. This sum which included a

including movements towards reduction and elimination of

Emergency Relief
Africa region
A serious famine in south and the horn of Africa brought

there. The Japanese Red Cross society has so far

on by the biggest draught in this century is still continuing.

contributed about 115 million yen in relief to the region

The relief efforts of the Federation and the ICRC are

and in response to an ICRC request has sent an

facing difficulties due to the intensification of conflicts

administrator to Somalia.

Cambodia
Since the 1991 U.N. coordinated cease fire agreement,

appeal from the Federation. In addition medical supplies

the International Community has been assisting in

and equipment have been sent and vehicles given to the

According to a U.N.

Cambodian Red Cross. In Mongkol Borei, near the Thai

initiative, repatriation of refugees returning from Thailand

Cambodian border, the ICRC established a hospital

has come to an end. The International Red Cross is

aimed at providing medical care for repatriates. The

continuing with its relief effort to help these refugees and

Japanese Red Cross Society sent nurses there last year,

returnees. Approximately 60 million yen was contributed

and another this year.

returning peace to Cambodia.

by the Japanese Red Cross Society in response to an

Russian Federation
People from former Soviet Union affected by the 1986

Nagasaki and Hiroshima Red Cross Hospitals to study

Chernobyl accident as well as medical staff and Russian

examination and treatment techniques.

Red Cross members have been invited to visit the
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Other relief efforts

Since 1991 there has been continued unrest in the former

has made a contribution amounting to about 60 million

Yugoslavia and the ICRC and the Federation have

yen in response to appeals by both the Federation and

continued with relief efforts in each of the former

the ICRC.

Yugoslavia republics. The Japanese Red Cross Society

Development Cooperation
With respect to Red Cross Societies in developing

improvement (and maintenance) of overall state of

countries around the world, we keep in mind the Red

health
-Medical treatment/blood service, support of medical

Cross Principles of respecting the rights and striving to

treatment systems

reduce the human suffering of all, and the Federation's

-Strengthening the foundation of National Societies

ideal of upholding the Red Cross's basic principles of

focusing on cooperative development

development cooperation when we undertake any of the

four following kinds of projects:

Of Primary Importance is aiding the people of an affected

area and as a rule the Japanese Red Cross Society will

-Disaster Preparedness, Protection and care for victims

offer its support to the Sister Societies.

of natural disasters (such as cyclones)

-Primary Health Care, Prevention of disease,

Cambodia
In Chamcar-mon the capital city of Phnom Penh, the
Japanese Red Cross Society and the Cambodian Red
Cross have began a bilateral project at the Chamcar-mon

Health Center. Last year at this facility, remodeling work

was finished on the medical facilities, and repair work
done on medical equipment. In addition, with an inflow of
repatriates from Thailand expected in the city the

Japanese Red Cross Society has sent doctors, nurses,
and resident administrators to aid in the effort to provide

treatment for diseases at their early stages and provide

care for mothers and their children both inside and

outside of the center.

It is thought that this project will

play a significant role in the strengthening of the medical
treatment system in Phnom Penh.

Others

As a part of primary health care (PHC) in Nepal, we are

constructed in Bangladesh, and several (13) shelters are

carrying out a project to supply residents with safe

currently being built on the islands of Hatiya and

drinking water.

In the Phillipines we are conducting

Monpura.

training for health workers as far as disaster

Also some vehicles have been given to the

Mongolian Red Cross along with some other supplies.

preparedness programmes. A Cyclone Shelter is being
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5

WHAT DOES THE SOCIETY DO?

humanitarian assistance project focusing on the most

vulnerable (the aged, sick, etc.) in the far east region of
the Russian Federation.

In order to make an appraised

on the effectiveness of the distribution of relief goods, we

sent a monitoring team to the site from August through

September which forced that the goods were being
distributed fairly and that those in the greatest need were

being cured for.

Relief for the former USSR
To help make up for the serious shortage of food and

medical supplies brought on since the collapse of the

former Soviet Union. The Japanese Government decided
in the beginning of last year to contribute 6.5 million yen

and of this 95% has been repaid to the Japanese Red

Cross Society.
The Japanese Red Cross Society carried out a

International Relief Center

In the International Relations

In recent years, while continuing to provide financial

importance of late.

assistance we have been working to strengthen an

Department, a new International Relief Center has been

international Humanitarian contribution.

Here at the

established. After this, a complete research system is

Japanese Red Cross Society the system of dispatching

being planned and at the same time were screening

expert staff where they are needed has taken on greater

potential participants.

NHK/JRCS

International

Helping

Hand

Campaign, and dissemination of International

Humanitarian Law
The Japanese Red Cross Society’s relief operations are

and sent to Cambodia, Bangladesh and Ethiopia where

founded by donation to the local Chapters, contributions

they observed how the donations were actually being put

by the Government, and the fund raised by the NHK

to use. After their return to Japan, a show was broadcast

Fundraising Campaign.

Last year was the 10th

on T.V. their experiences revealing.

Anniversary of the NHK International Helping Hand
Campaign. In order to the donors to get a clear picture of

As a part of this Campaign, the Japanese Red Cross

how their money is being used and also to get some

Society along with NHK in a jointly sponsorship, held a

valuable feed back from them, we decided to send some

Symposium in November to discuss how future relief

of team to the field to observe a project underway. A

contributions would best be. The Symposium opened

participants were chosen out of more than 500 applicants

with reports from the above mentioned delegates.
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INFORMATION ABOUT JAPAN
total area

LIFE EXPECTANCY

POPULATION

SUCKLING MORTALITY RATE
(per 1,000) 4.4

377,750.28km
(Men) 76.11
(Women) 82.11

gnp per capita

1 23,61 1 ,1 67
MEDICAL STATISTICS (Doctors)1 64.9
per 100,000 (Dentists) 58.3
(Pharmacists) 72.8
(Nurses) 641.9
(Hospitals) 8.2
(Beds) 1 ,356.5

BREAKDOWN
(over 65)1 2.6%
(Between 15/64) 69.8%
(Less than 14) 1 7.7%

BIRTH RATE

3,541,000yen

0.99

STATISTICS OF THE SOCIETY 1991/92
T rainees

The Society
Members
Volunteers
JRC Members
Paid Workers

-First Aid
-CPR
-Water Safety
-Home Nursing

17,865,669
4,379,567
2,139,515
47,026

Assisted

36,218
6,837
6,464
24,421

Operated Medical Services

Inpatients
12,185,971
Outpatients
23,004,305
Those in need of Blood/
Blood Products1 6,265,496 units
Handicapped Children
151,521
Other Handicapped
600
Aged
3,596

-Hospitals
-Clinics
Nurses' Training
-Nurses' schools
Midwives' Schools

92
4
39
3

Social Welfare
-Institutions for Child Welfare
-Institutions for the Handicapped
-Institutions for the Aged

Collected
Contributions
Blood

21,11 6,1 28,000 yen
8,110,000 Donors

T rained
Nurses
Midwives
Instructors
-First Aid
-CPR
-Water Safety

8
5
4

Blood Programme

4,300
80

-Blood Centers
-Sub-Blood Centers
-Collecting Centers/Rooms
-Blood Mobiles

131
217
57
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64
13
113
384

Q
COVER: "Surugacho” by Hiroshige Ando a picture

from the series of Ukiyoe, or Japanese

genre painting in the 19 centuries,
consisting of 100 drawings featuring

Surugadai.

